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WARNING: Serious injury can result from the high pressure discharge produced by pressure washers. Be sure that all connections are secure before turning pump on.

22" quick DiscoNNecT & soap Tip Dual laNce

Part Number Inlet W.P. Max. Temp. Wt. Ea.
99032011-C male metric x soap Tip & 1/4" QD skt 3600# 210°F 2.25

Applications: Allows high-pressure spray and low-pressure soap/chemical application 
without stopping to change tips. Male metric inlet connect directly to gun outlet. Lance 
handle adjusts spray from high to low pressure.
Features: Pre-installed soap nozzle (low pressure) and 1/4" quick disconnect socket (high 
pressure) to accept a variety of tips and nozzles for your cleaning application.

38" Dual laNce

Part Number Inlet W.P. Max. Temp. G.P.M. Wt. Ea.
99023550 1/4" male Pipe Thread 3600# 210°F 11.0 2.8

Applications: Allows high-pressure spray and low-pressure soap/chemical application 
without stopping to change tips. 1/4" male pipe thread insulated wand connects directly to 
the gun outlet. Lance handle adjusts spray pattern from high to low pressure. Wand outlets 
are 1/4" female pipe thread with nozzle protector.
Note: Use pipe tape on male pipe threads to ensure a leak-free connection.
High-pressure stainless steel male pipe thread spray tips not included.

18' 4000# TelescopiNG WaND

Part Number Inlet-Outlet W.P. Max. Temp. Wt. Ea.
99023768-C 3/8" QD Plug x 1/4" Female metric 4000# 140°F 15.0

Applications: For use with hot or cold water pressure washers rated up to 4000 PSI. 
Eliminates the safety and time issues of using ladders. Wand extends from 6' to 18' for fast, 
easy access to high and hard to reach places from the ground.
Construction: The main body is fiberglass with two aluminum telescoping extensions. 
These easily extend or retract and lock at desired length.
Installation: Simply insert any accessory with a male metric fitting into end of wand.
Includes: 15" wand (quick disconnect socket x male metric) used for converting wand 
outlet to 1/4" quick disconnect socket for accepting spray nozzles and accessories.

male meTric WaND W/quick DiscoNNecT sockeTs

Part Number Description W.P. Max. 
Temp.

Wt. Ea.

99034000-C male metric x 1/4" easy-lock QD socket - 19" 3600# 210°F 0.9
99023682-C male metric x 1/4" Quick Disconnect socket - 24" 3600# 210°F 0.9
99032008-C male metric x Quick Disconnect socket - 28" 3600# 210°F 1.1

Applications: Metric wand fits guns with metric connections. Metric adapters create a quick and 
easy “tool free” connection to other wands and accessories.
Features: Easy-lock quick disconnect with lock down collar allows for “one-handed” quick 
disconnect connections (99034000-C). Bent design for better ergonomics while in use 
(99032008-C).
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